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Alright

When I like what I see
Something inside of me
Tells me that I gotta be
Hittin' on it, I'm hittin' on it

When it looks pretty hot
I don't give it a second thought
Because I know that I oughta be
Hittin' on it, I'm hittin' on it

Girls are thought
Not to make the first move
But when I'm in the mood

I'm the initiator
I don't buy my time
I take him home
To get him alone
I bend his will to mine

I am the initiator
I move in for the kiss
I slip the tongue
I start the fun
I like it like this
I like it like this

He looks just about my age
Baby face and long legs
A little sugar, a little rage
I'm hittin' on it, hittin' on it

You mess with me
And I'll take you down
I may be young
But I've been around
I want it all and I want it now
I'm hittin' on it, hittin' on it

Listen up, girls
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You know it's alright
Go get
What you want tonight

I'm the initiator
I don't buy my time
I take him home
To get him alone
I bend his will to mine

I am the initiator
I move in for the kiss
I slip the tongue
I start the fun
I like it like this
I like it like this

I gotta feel good
I gotta feel right
I gotta bang bang
All through the night

I'm the initiator
I don't buy my time
I take him home
To get him alone
I bend his will to mine

I am the initiator
I move in for the kiss
I slip the tongue
I start the fun
I like it like this
I like it like this
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